Get up close and personal with Sri Lanka’s famed Cultural Triangle, East Coast and Colombo with this itinerary. Spend two nights in the Cultural Triangle, where you can visit the first Sinhalese kingdom of Anuradhapura which has historical sites scattered across a vast area. From there head to the East Coast, where turquoise blue seas await you. Take a dip in the crystal clear waters and laze around by the beach with a book. For the final leg of your holiday, stop-off in Colombo and go on city tour with a Colombo based host.

How long?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nights</th>
<th>Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Starting from

| $1624 per person |

Validity

| 01 November 2018 | 30 November 2018 |

Contact Us: +94 11 239 6666  
enquiries@srilankainstyle.com  
Enquire Now
Day 1 to 3

Anuradhapura

See the ancient ruins of Sri Lanka’s first capital

Activities during your stay

- 2 nights at Ulagalla on bed and breakfast basis
- Entrance tickets to Sigiriya and Anuradhapura

Where you will stay

Ulagalla Resort

A luxurious eco-retreat with private chalets
Day 3 to 7

Trincomalee

Explore the town’s history and sensational beaches

Activities during your stay
- 4 nights at Jungle Beach on bed and breakfast basis
- Snorkeling by Jungle Beach
- Domestic flight from Trincomalee to Airport

Where you will stay

Jungle Beach

A magnificent hotel poised on Trinco’s white sands
Day 7 to 8

Colombo

Sri Lanka’s thriving capital which blends old and new

Activities during your stay
- 1 night at Residence by Uga Escapes on bed and breakfast basis
- Colombo’s Cultural Walk with a host

Where you will stay

Residence by Uga Escapes

An oasis of tranquility in Colombo’s city centre
Inclusions

- 2 nights at Ulagalla on bed and breakfast basis
- 4 nights at Jungle Beach on bed and breakfast basis
- 1 night at Residence by Uga Escapes on bed and breakfast basis
- Transport in an air-conditioned car or van with an English speaking chauffeur-guide
- Domestic flight from Trincomalee to Airport
- Entrance tickets to Sigiriya and Anuradhapura
- Colombo’s Cultural Walk with a host
- Snorkeling by Jungle Beach

* Terms and conditions apply
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